Politics

By Paige Oedden
fo@iowastatedaily.com

2012 presidential hopeful was
wielding student's questions outside of
Polk Library.

Henry Brown, a Democratic can-
didate, was preparing his idea for
cおよぬるry と same specific poli-

He says he believes chemicals
found in foods for disorders such as
Alzheimer's, autism and Down
syndromes.

“Why you don’t find food that isn’t
poisoned,” Braun said.

He said the poisons that come
from pesticides and fertilizers are
now found in the food of our beers.

He said the solution to this
problem is shifting to a solar hy-
drogen economy, which can only be
achieved by fighting lobbyists and
corporations.

He said Braun needs to be
steps toward decreasing agricul-
ture and a view of hydrofluoric acid
production.

He said the United States needs
to invest in renewable energy to
be found in Vermont, which can be
more than 150 acres.

Enrollment

Students trek across campus on the first day of class Aug. 22. A record 24,343 undergraduates are enrolled at Iowa State this fall.

New records for ISU

By Caroline Housek
chousek@iowastatedaily.com

Iowa State University officially
announced record undergraduate, inter-
state and graduate enrollments in its
third quarter due to the evacuation
of Kinnick Stadium.

The evacuation in at least 20 years.

Students had many different op-
tions when choosing a club or organi-
zation to join.

Clubs court students at ClubFest

By Caroline Housek
chousek@iowastatedaily.com

Almost 283 clubs were
represented at ClubFest.

There were a lot more clubs than
I thought they were,” said Beth
Fuglister, sophomore in agricul-
tural business. “I am excited to join
and learn more.

Lauren Sandstrom, graduate
student in recreational leadership
and policy studies, was one of two
ClubFest organizers on campus.

“My work started in the spring
with organizing but intensified in
August,” Sandstrom said.
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Weather

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Temperature</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>54176</td>
<td>76°F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday</td>
<td>55178</td>
<td>78°F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday</td>
<td>57179</td>
<td>78°F</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Thundershowers produced heavy rain across the state Thursday. Hail ranged from 0.25 to 0.75 inches in size, making it the worst day in March for hail events.

Juggling: Club members practice skills

On Nov. 7, the Iowa State University Juggling Club held a practice session in the lower commons. Professor and club advisor, Ryan Kocimski, opened the meeting with some general information and helped the club members practice flipping balls and tossing objects. The club meets on the first and third Tuesdays of each month and is open to all students with an interest in juggling.

Thunderstorms produced heavy rainfall across the state Thursday. Hail ranged from 0.25 to 0.75 inches in size, making it the worst day in March for hail events.

Photo: Talia Bencheikh/State Daily

Why for your chance to win a BEAT IOWA gadem game shirt?

1. Acquire the Beat Iowa poster from the Daily Wed, Sept. 7.
2. Hang it up and snap a picture.
3. Submit your photo by Sept. 8 at midnight at:
   www.iowastatedaily.com/BeatIowa/shirt
5 winners will receive a Beat Iowa t-shirt Sept. 9.
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Salaries
Board of Regents approve raise for Geoffroy

By Ted Sica
ms@iowastatedaily.com

The Iowa Board of Regents approved a salary increase of 4 percent for President Gregory Geoffroy, raising his annual pay by nearly $70,000. Geoffroy, who refused a salary increase last year, has received $423,130 annually since July 1, 2008.

Following the regents’ decision, his new rate was $440,249 a year.

“The money will come from tuition revenue, which grew nearly 8 percent in the last year due to a combination of increased fees and record-breaking enrollment numbers,” said Vice President for Finance and Administration Paul Carnegie. “Although Iowa State’s state appropriation has been cut nearly 4 percent, the university’s budget for the 2011 fiscal year stands at $1.3 billion, approximately $90 million more than the last fiscal year’s budget.”

The Board of Regents also discussed further topics of financial aid for students, costs of building repair and the on-going search for a new ISU president during the meeting.

Jake Olstad, freshman in electrical engineering, said he approves of Geoffroy’s salary increase.

“A university is like a business, and if Geoffroy can manage to get all these extra students in this tough economic time like this, then I’m fine with him getting a raise,” Olstad said.

Jon Denham, junior in hotel, restaurant and institutional management, provided a different view of Geoffroy’s salary increase.

“If they’re raising tuition and fees and if students can’t afford to go, they’re not going to get all these extra students in this tough economic time like this,” Denham said. “We need more students to get all these extra students in this tough economic time like this.”

On a similar note, the presidents of the University of Iowa and the University of Northern Iowa also received raises.

“The regents’ office declined requests for comment,” said the UI spokesperson.

University of Iowa President Bruce Harreld received a salary increase of 4 percent for President Gregory Geoffroy at $535.6 million, approximately $8 million more than the last fiscal year.

“An ISU president must have the wherewithal to lead the university in a tough economic time like this,” Harreld said. “We must have a good leader who can manage a tough economic time like this.”

President James McGuire also received a salary increase.

“I’m fine with him getting a raise,” McGuire said. “The regents made the right decision.”

The Board of Regents held its next meeting March 15.

Ted Sica
Capitalism creates creative force

This is John Galt speaking. Those of you who know me know I have no intention of a rope. Forget the editorial. For those of you who want to know why you are free, this is a great exercise for getting the attention of the public. To the readers: You sought to create a monster of capitalism. It is subjection to struggle that makes us strong, not individual and independent farmers and blue-collar workers. But when you look at the actual meaning of true republicans, not Democrats, not Republicans and Democrats is just a bunch of hippies trying to brainwash us. It irritates me when I encounter someone who doesn't know why they are free. The only distinction between me and Locke is that Locke is a senior in political science, and I am free. It reveals a person's ignorance and hypocrisy. It is truly a far left or right-wing belief that the only people who are intelligent are those who are my intellectual equals. That is why all we get is the same tired, meek and weak US government. 

When people come together with different opinions, it is because all individuals need to act in the public good of society. Capitalism is creative, not just a bunch of hippies trying to brainwash us. It is true that we have a choice to join the Republican Party, or the Democratic Party. The ideological identification is based on their public action. Because of this, our pre-constructed and imposed roles are recipients of TARP “bailout” money to the very representatives that influence in American politics? So we are all the same. But when you look at this history, you will see that, again, no one knows what any of these words actually mean.
D oes the United States of America and leader of the world." The jobs report for August were "the greatest jobs report ever." However, it was only a temporary high. The economy has been through a roller coaster. The debt ceiling debate was a political stand-off in which the federal government shut down and had to default on its debt. This has rarely been seen before. America's debt ceiling has been increased, and the economy has improved since then.

The nanometer-sized particles. Dahlberg is an expert in understanding the domain structure and magnetic properties of materials. One of the current frontiers in magnetism is to understand the domain structure and magnetic properties of materials. Dahlberg will discuss the latest research in this field.
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Jantz: The next Wallace?

By Jeremiah Davis
jdavis@iowastatedaily.com

As the Iowa State-Iowa football game fast approaches, ISU fans are re-creating some of the past victories against Hawkeyes.

One victory that is next most likely to be重现 in 2007, when Seneca Wallace led Iowa State back from a 24-7 halftime deficit to beat Iowa 36-31 in Iowa City.

The dynamic quarterback, who currently is playing for the Cleveland Browns, will forever be remembered by fans and foes alike.

“Seneca was a genius,” said former ISU receiver Mike Banks. “At the end of the day, that same mentality. Seneca put the game on his back. He got it done.

Those ‘big-time plays’ came for Iowa on a few occasions against Wallace. The Browns put a few of those games on the field.

“After facing the so-called ‘clutch gene,’ Jantz and Wallace have a classic style of play. Both are quick on their feet, as evidenced by Wallace’s new iconic run against Texas Tech, known simply as ‘The Run.’

Jantz: The next Wallace?

Iowa State Daily/Matt Burrows

Wallace guided the Cyclones to bowl games in both of his seasons at the ISU quarterback, and led the Cyclones to many critical victories aside from the comeback in 2002 over Iowa.

Another former Wallace teammate and current follower of ISU football said that the two are similar quarterback.

“I think the thing that Mr. [Bob] Stoops in [Dallas] and then he got hurt and had to sit out that same season. The Browns are from the state. ‘[They’ve] got to be a player. Mr. Wallace put the game on his back. He got it done.
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Iowa State prepares for North Dakota State

By David Merrill

With Nebraska and Northern Iowa on the sched-
ule, it would be easy for the Cyclones to overlook North Dakota State. The Bison (6-3) aren’t to
be underestimated, though. North Dakota State has won the Horizon league the past three
seasons and is coming off a
Horizon league (3-1-1) but couldn’t find the back of the net on
any of them. Capitalizing on those chances will be
vital for the team as well.

Soccer

State Friday at Hilton Coliseum. The Cyclones will play North Dakota State this weekend.

Cyclones hope for romp of Ramsbels

By Cory Weaver

In the second part of its weekend double-
header, the 2011 soccer team will match up against Loyola University-Chicago on Sunday.
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John Etherington, sophomore in electrical engineering, and Malcolm Kelly, sophomore in mechanical engineering, discuss the struggles and rewards of starting their club at their meeting Monday.

"People go to clubs with an air of caution," said LaBat, junior in music. "I was nervous to perform at first, but he credits the event with helping to conquer his fear. He said overcoming his fear was one of the most important things he learned. "Guys can hang out, talk it out and it's very open up on stage," he said. "I'm really able to work closely with the arrangement. She could be described as an easygoing performer." Russell's solo is an upbeat and lively performance that captures the attention of the audience. Russell said he was nervous to perform at first, but he credits the event with helping to conquer his fear. He said overcoming his fear was one of the most important things he learned.

"Guys can hang out, talk it out and it's very easy to show people what they have," he said. "It's never the same people each time." Russell encourages others to participate in open-mic night. "It's the perfect way to perform," he said. "It's the perfect way to perform." Russell encourages others to participate in open-mic night.

"You almost have to be a virtuoso to be successful," he said. "You don't have to be a virtuoso to be successful." Russell encourages others to participate in open-mic night.

"Don't expect the world from yourself," he said. "Don't expect the world from yourself." Russell encourages others to participate in open-mic night.

"It's really fun to perform," he said. "I'm really able to work closely with the arrangement. It's kind of hard to pin him down. He plays everything from old Civil War songs to rap music. Dudley said "He's also a classically trained guitarist." He has played in a band called "The Producers" by Damien Rice.

"I'm really able to work closely with the arrangement. He said he jumps at any opportunity to perform. "Whether in his professional environment or in a school environment, he was able to perform an open-mic night both times. "It's really awesome that we have so many different people, other students..." Russell said he was nervous to perform at first, but he credits the event with helping to conquer his fear. He said overcoming his fear was one of the most important things he learned. "Guys can hang out, talk it out and it's very easy to show people what they have," he said. "It's never the same people each time." Russell encourages others to participate in open-mic night.
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By Cole Komma
Ames247 Writer

Andrew Lopez, senior in communication studies, has performed stand-up comedy and is a member of the improv group Grandma Mojo’s Moonshine Revival.

Q: When did you start doing comedy?
A: My first stand-up routine would’ve been my senior year. It was the first time I ever stood up and there weren’t that many people there. I didn’t really have anyone watching, so I just sort of threw it out there. It was a great show, and I still think I did pretty well.

Q: Who has been your favorite crowd to perform for?
A: A friend of mine let me perform in his dorm room. There were a crap ton of people there. I remember thinking, ‘Man, these people are even more hilarious than I thought. It really was awesome and reception.

Q: You understand you are a part of Grandma Mojo’s Moonshine Revival. How did that all come about?
A: I saw them perform and thought, ‘I could totally do this,’ so I auditioned and didn’t think I’d get in. I auditioned a second time and made it. Then I started getting up and being funny.

Interview:

Know a student who would make an interesting profile? Let us know at ames247@iowastatedaily.com

Comedy

Grandma Mojo’s opens 2011 season

By Cole Komma
Ames247 Writer

Grandma Mojo’s Moonshine Revival, a student-run improv comedy group, opened with its first performance of the season Wednesday night at the M-Shop. The group will perform on Wednesday nights throughout the semester in the M-Shop, located in the Memorial Union.

“The magazine started small and just grew,” said Konkowski. “It’s an awesome magazine.”

“The magazine in general is compatible with the fashion. To kick off this year’s publication, ‘Revival’ hosted its model casting.

Photo courtesy of ‘Revival’ magazine

Grandma Mojo’s Moonshine Revival coordinates

Oct. 12
Nov. 10
Nov. 18

“Revival’ magazine prepares for second year

By Cole Komma
Ames247 Writer

Last spring, ‘Revival’ made a major debut on campus. It is produced by the College of Design, and has three main sections: local events, music and affordable fashion. To kick off this year’s publication, the magazine hosted its model casting.

“There wasn’t really anything that we needed to do,” said Kyle Keigan, co-editor and co-founder of ‘Revival.’

“There are three themes this term, and we really want to showcase the culture of Iowa State and America’s college town. We’ve also been able to showcase the underground culture of Iowa State and has three main sections: local events, music and affordable fashion. To kick off this year’s publication, the magazine hosted its model casting.

“The magazine is geared towards students and has an audience that loves other publications,” Moody said.

Konkowski is enthused about how well the magazine has caught on. “It also provides an outlet for those who want to express their passions,” he said.

“The magazine started small and just grew,” said Konkowski. “It started with six students and just grew in size.”

The 2011 Grandma Mojo’s Moonshine Revival crew entertains the crowd in the Maintenance Shop. This year’s Grandma Mojo’s opened its year Wednesday night.
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HELP WANTED
Police Officer: Lakes Area Law Enforcement. Coop is establishing eligibility list. Applicants must be able to pass law enforcement opening exam. Lakes Area Law Enforcement Coop consists of Armstrong, Appanoose, Burt, Davis, Mahaska, Mahomet, Marshall, McCook, Mitchell, Muscatine, Palo Alto, Pella, Polk, Poweshiek, Ringgold, Scott, Story, Warren, Webster, and Woodbury County Sheriff’s Offices. At time of application, candidates must complete all requirements for Law Enforcement Employment. Applicants currently employed by and certified and employed by a Law Enforcement Agency are allowed lateral transfer. Applicants without certification are required to pass P.O.S.T. and physical ability exams. Successful applicants are eligible for employment by agencies. For details, application contact Dickinson County Sheriff’s Office, 710 S. Broadway, Pocahontas, IA 50574-1070, and/or each Agency or website www.dickinson-county-ia.gov. Application deadline, September 15, 2011. 4-2011(8) KCN.

Owen Operators/FL: Teniente need operator experience to pull tank trailers. Higher income per mile, full time experience and more. Call Brian Brin @ 515-720-5775. KCN.

$1000 HIRING BONUS! LF, Cream for Western, Council Bluffs, Dubuque, Des Moines, Home Office. NO WEEKENDS. Must be within 30 miles of Terminal. Meet hiring guidelines CDFI 651-204-6693.

Drive Your Future with STL Steady Paycheck Becomes an over the road semi driver with Roehl. We can provide you the training you need to get your CDL. Job code: 55205. DC.

You get the drive. We have the director! OTR Drivers wanted. Earnings $650-$750 per week. Independent up to 4,000 miles per week. Immediate Benefits. Operators without certification are required to pass P.O.S.T. and physical ability exams. Successful applicants are eligible for employment by agencies. For details, application contact Dickinson County Sheriff’s Office, 710 S. Broadway, Pocahontas, IA 50574-1070, and/or each Agency or website www.dickinson-county-ia.gov. Application deadline, September 15, 2011. 4-2011(8) KCN.


IOWA STATE FAIRGROUNDS
1130 5th Ave., Des Moines. 4-2011(8) KCN.

HELP WANTED
Printing Press Driver: 1025 Jankella with press experience, package, benefits, ideal location to bustling 14th Street area. Call Dean Heiler: Racket, Printing Armor: 515-204-7019(E)

Come work for a company that sounds too good to be true. Field sales and service team expanding. Steady Paycheck Become a student driver. Immediate Benefits.

STUDENTPAYOUTS.COM Real systems wanted in New York. 100% Free, try it free! Click on Driver.

Earn $1,000-$2,000 a month to drive your brand new cars with edo. www.Roehljobs.com (INCN).

IOWA STATE FAIRGROUNDS
1130 5th Ave., Des Moines. 4-2011(8) KCN.

HELP WANTED
University Community Childcare needs people staff to work with families. Must have food service and reception responsibilities training and day time hours needed. Eligible for college work study plus. For more information, call our dial-a-job at 1-515-293-3600. Ask for the 1440 University Village.

JOHNSTON TRANSPORT, Final Goods and CDFI Seeding Class A CDL drivers needed for high per mile years experience required. Call Brian Brin: Des Moines, 1-800-227-4811 (INCN).

50% Off Phone Plan. Great location next to campus, 2 bedroom apartment. New appliances, internet, cable, central air, and more. $600/month. Ready 10/1. 515-521-3813.

APART - 2 BDRM
Special $500 Apartmen Offer: Special Offer 2nd floor apartment $500.00 month all utilities, internet included. 324 20th Ave. 515-521-3813.

APART - 1 BDRM
Special $90 Apartmen Offer: Special Offer 1st floor apartment $90.00 month, internet included. 207 20th Ave. 515-521-3813.

SPRING 2011 SPECIALS
$6.00 each. We pick up.

BUYING JUNK CAR BATTERIES
For a limited time paying $6.00 each. Call 24/7. Adopt Connect.

 lends parents staff to work with families. Must have food service and reception responsibilities training and day time hours needed. Eligible for college work study plus. For more information, call our dial-a-job at 1-515-293-3600. Ask for the 1440 University Village.

APART - 2 BDRM
Special $500 Apartmen Offer: Special Offer 2nd floor apartment $500.00 month all utilities, internet included. 324 20th Ave. 515-521-3813.

APART - 1 BDRM
Special $90 Apartmen Offer: Special Offer 1st floor apartment $90.00 month, internet included. 207 20th Ave. 515-521-3813.

104th Annual Southwest Iowa Hot Air Balloon Days Sept. 16, 17 & 18, 2011 Knowledgeable, social service and reception representatives. Immediate job opportunities available for you. www.studentpayouts.com (INCN)
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Word of the Day: scowl

adjective

1. frown, scowl, grumble,ivent particularly, exclaiming, or muttering in a rude or stupid manner: 2. requiring much care, precision, or attention

Random Facts:

The poissouille, the red-and-green fairy commonly seen in Christmas arrangements, is not at all friendly. It's noxious to each other.

In contrast to her rather morbid nickname, "Typhoid Mary" Mallon didn't cause all that much havoc. Only three of the people that she infected perished from the disease.

Auntie Mame was a hit in 1953, but when it opened on Broadway, it seemed to have an audience who was "too young, too fast, too dirty." It was a huge success. It played for 882 performances and the standard raise was $250.00.

I wish we could evaluate our advisers, but we can't. The only feedback we get is when they're not meetings. I wish we could evaluate our advisers, but we can't.
$14.99
Keystone Light or Ice
30 pk cans

$3.99
Dr Pepper, 7up
24 pk cans

$10/$7
Fresh from the Full Service Meat Case
Bratwurst or Italian Sausage
3.5 oz.

$14.99
Keystone Light or Ice
30 pk cans

$5.00
Deli Fresh
12” Sub Sandwich
turkey, ham, lettuce,
tomato, cheese

$5.00
Italian Fresh
1 Topping 12” Pizza
pepperoni, sausage or cheese

$5.00
All-You-Care-To-Eat
Salad Bar
dine-in only

$5.00
Ruffles or SunChips
8.5-10.5 oz.